Membership information

ukactive

Operator Membership
By becoming a member of ukactive, we can help support you to
get more people, more active, more often

Key member benefits include:










ukactive Benchmarking- Take part in our business performance benchmarking tool
and gain a unique insight into how the performance of your facility compares to the
industry average and other major operators.
ukactive Daily Media Review- Receive daily news stories and reports affecting the
sector.
ukactive PPL discount- Receive a discount on PPL unique to ukactive members.
ukactive Webinar- Host one of our 40 ukactive webinars a year or just login every
Thursday at 2pm to keep updated on key developments in the sector.
ukactive Health Commitment Statement- An ideal replacement for PARQ, HCS
protects you from fraudulent claims and is used by over 1,000 operators.
ukactive Code of Practice- Raise the standards in your facility by becoming
ukactive COP compliant.
Enter the ukactive Flame Awards- The Flame Awards are the most prestigious in
the entire health, fitness and physical activity sector. Applicants, who must be
ukactive members, undergo a rigorous three stage assessment process with the
winners announced at the Flame Awards ceremony.

Further membership benefits include











ukactive logo- Display our logo in your facility, on digital or printed communications
to let consumers and businesses know you are a member of ukactive.
ukactive VPL discount- Receive a discount on VPL unique to ukactive members.
ukactive PR and Media Support- promote your news in the ukactive Journal
‘Together’ or on the website ‘Members and Sector News’.
ukactive Start-up and Marketing Online Info.- Access to two separate resources
offering advice, pointers and an array of templates for business.
Health and safety advice from ROSPA and ukactive- Receive free access to 24hour ROSPA Health and Safety hotline.
Discounts on first aid training- Choose from a wide range of training courses
available and receive a discount available only to ukactive members.
Discounts on office cleaning chemicals and stationary- Receive discounts on a
wide range of office cleaning materials and stationary.
Discounts on places at ukactive events- Includes sector events such as The Flame
Conference, The Summit and convention trips and our ukactive seminar series.
ukactive Handbook- Receive a copy of the ukactive Handbook, a key resource to
learn more about ukactive and the programmes and initiatives we’ve built to drive your
organisation forward.

Stay in touch with the sector
ukactive hold a number of networking events and initiatives throughout the year.
These can improve your services and positioning within the sector. Events include:





ukactive Flame Conference The largest industry conference, with over 2000 health,
fitness and leisure centre operators represented.
ukactive Summit- The biggest political conference of the sector, with over 1100
health, fitness and leisure centre operators represented.
ukactive Seminars- Attend a ukactive seminar, discussing key sector topics or issues
with industry leaders and decision makers.
ukactive National Fitness Day- Participate in a national campaign to improve
physical activity, increase footfall and lead generation at your sites.

For further information contact ukactive membership services
on membership@ukactive.org.uk

